The Hollings Library is a research and study facility. The services provided for the University community and public include access to our historic collections, copying, tours, and special library events. It is expected that no patron will impinge on the rights of other patrons. The following rules ensure the best and most fair use of the Library for all patrons. Please report any violations to the reference staff.

1. Patrons are required to register with the Library on their first visit during each fiscal year and present valid photo identification at that time and on any subsequent visit; your photo ID will be photocopied and returned to you.

2. Patrons will engage in no behavior which endangers the collections or items which they use and will follow all special handling instructions provided by the Library staff.

3. The Library is a closed stack facility. Library materials may not be removed from the Reading Room. A request slip must be submitted for all items used. Researchers may request up to three books or cartons of manuscripts at one time. Researchers may only have one carton at their table at any time. No material will be retrieved after 4:30 p.m. When using manuscripts, be careful to preserve the order of the documents and the folders within each carton. Patrons may be required to use digital, microfilm or other versions of materials when such copies exist. Do not place anything directly on the research material you are studying. Please books flat on the table or in a cradle (as directed by reading room staff), do not force or press open the bindings of books, and if the pages of a book are unopened, request help from a staff member. Do not cut pages yourself.

4. Only pencils and/or computers, cameras, and research notes may be taken into the Reading Room. Nearby lockers are available for the storage of briefcases, backpacks, computer bags, purses and other personal items.

5. Under certain circumstances, researchers may themselves photograph Library holdings. Before doing so, consult staff for a copy of the Camera Use Policy.

6. Photocopies, scans, and other photographs intended for publication, should be ordered from staff using the Reprographics order form. Images intended for publication, web use, or other dissemination may incur use fees. Copy fees for personal use reflect the Library’s costs. Prepayment is required. Items requested for photocopying or other reproduction must be screened by a staff member, both for physical condition and for possible copyright restriction. Materials may be subject to copyright law (Title 17, U.S. Code) and that release of information from the materials may give rise to liability (e.g. for defamation or invasion of privacy). Due to the unique and fragile nature of our holdings, the Library may refuse to copy certain materials and may restrict the amount of its holdings which may be copied. Personal scanners are not allowed.

7. Only quiet conversations that do not disturb others are permitted. Cell phone calls should be made and taken outside the reading room.

8. All belongings and notes are subject to being checked by the staff.

9. Public computer terminals may only be used for searching Library databases and resources.

10. The researcher bears the responsibility of ascertaining who holds copyright to material from Library collections which they wish to quote.

Persons who do not abide by the Library’s policies may be asked to leave, banned from the building, or arrested depending upon the offense committed. The Library may refer students to the USC disciplinary committee.

I have read, understand, and by my signature agree to comply with the above Policy and to indemnify and hold harmless the University of South Carolina, its officers, employees, and agents from and against all suits, claims, actions, and expenses arising out of any copyright action.

Signed: ________________________________ Date: ________________